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M ost Blessed Sacrament Parish is a welcoming community which comes together to implement Christ’s mission. We join to teach, 
to evangelize, to accept and to encourage ourselves and others in ongoing spiritual growth. Serving and supporting those within 

and beyond our parish remains a major focus as we recognize that each of us is called to be a witness to God’s love in our world. 
Parish Mission Statement 

SERVED BY: 
REV. JOHN R. JOB,  
 Pastor 
MOST REV. JOHN W. FLESEY, 
 Pastor Emeritus 
REV. JOSEPH O’BRIEN, O. CARM., 
 Weekend Assistant 
SISTER ROSE MARIE KEAN, SSJ,  
 Pastoral Associate 
THOMAS J. ALTONJY, Ed. D., 
 Principal 
LAUREN LONGO, Ph.D.,  
 Office of the Bishop 
DAVID MAIULLO, 
 Music Director-Choirs/Organist 
VALERIE TORKELSON, 
 Director of Music-Programming/Cantor 
DOREEN ALLAGHI, 
 Business Administrator 
DIANE TRIOLO, 
 R.E. Coordinator, Grades 1 - 6  & Confirmation 
PAT WUENSCH, 
 R.E. Coordinator, Junior High 7th & 8th 
KRISTA M. PASTOR, 
 Director of R.E., Grades 1-9 
 Local Safe Environment Coordinator 

MASSES 
Saturdays: 5:30 p.m. 
Sundays: 8:00 am, 10:00 am & 12 Noon 
Holy Days: Consult Bulletin for Times 
Week Days : 6:45 & 9:15 am 
Saturdays: 9:00 am 
First Fridays: 9:15 am Mass of Exposition, Eucharistic  
     Adoration throughout the day, with Benediction 4:00 pm 
First Saturdays: 9:00 am Mass of Exposition, Eucharistic  
     Adoration throughout the day, with Benediction 4:30 pm 
 

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM 
Contact the Parish Center in advance to make arrangements for the 
date of instructions for parents. 
 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION 
Following the daily 6:45 am Mass & the 9:15 am Mass, 4:30 - 5:00 
pm. Saturday and also by appointment. (Additional times during 
Advent and Lent.) 
 

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY 
Couples contemplating marriage should contact the Parish Center 
one year before the desired date. 
 

PASTORAL CARE FOR THE SICK 
Please notify the Parish Center when a family member is ill, 
whether in the hospital or at home. Holy Communion will be 
brought regularly by appointment to those confined to the home. 
The sick or chronically ill should receive the Sacrament of 
Anointing. In an emergency, call the Parish Center at any time. 

Stewards of God’s Gifts 
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This Week at MBS  
Wednesday, August 28 
• Morning Prayer 9:00 am (Church) 
• Mary’s Call Prayer Group 7:00 pm (Chapel) 

Sharing God’s Blessings  
Annual Appeal 2019 

Thank you so much to our parishioners 
who throughout these summer weeks 
have helped us get closer to our target 
goal of $94,000 for the AAA.  As of today, 
we are at 100% of the goal in terms of 
pledges.  Thank you so much for your 

generosity and willingness to assist. Now the work of 
the parish is to make sure those pledges are fulfilled. 
 

The AAA helps sustain the important ministries across 
the Archdiocese of Newark.  These programs help to 
make our own parish a more vibrant place of worship.  
In addition, for all amounts contributed which 
exceed our goal, MBS receives 62% of those 
revenues.  As has happened in the past, this 
“rebate” helps us with unanticipated maintenance 
expenses.   
 

If you have yet to give, please pick up a purple pledge 
form in the vestibule or in the pews or visit 
www.rcan.org/sharing.  Thank you so much for your 
prayerful consideration. 
 

Fall Bereavement Support  
Group 2019 

Finding Support after the Death  
of A Loved One 

The Bereavement Support Group 
sponsored by the Most Blessed Sacrament Church 
has planned for all persons grieving the death of a 
loved one, a seven consecutive week program that 
will begin on Thursday, September 5th and 
concludes Thursday, October 17th at 7:00 pm in 
the Parish Center at MBS.   
 

For more information, please contact  
Sr. Rose Marie at 201-891-4200 ext.120. 

HELPING THE POOR 
My name is Jana and I’m a Junior at 
DePaul Catholic HS and a 
parishioner of Most Blessed 

Sacrament Church. 
 

My community service project for this year is helping the 
poor.  Supplies and monetary donations will gladly be 
accepted throughout the month of August for the Dr. 
Frank Napier School #4 located in downtown Paterson, 
NJ.  This school has a high rate of poverty and is in 
desperate need of school supplies. 
 

There will be flyers listing the supplies needed and a box 
located in the Narthex for your convenience with any 
donations you can provide. 
 

I will also be outside after the 5:30 pm, 10:00 am, and 
12:00 noon masses.  Thank you so much for your 
generosity! 

TOMMY KID  
FOUNDATION  

CHARITY CAR WASH 
Volunteers Needed 

The Franklin Lakes Chamber of 
Commerce is having its first annual  Charity Car Wash in 
town on September 15, 2019 from 9:00 am to 5:00 
pm.  Volunteers are needed.  This Car Wash will help 
memorialize a family’s son who died at the age of 21 last 
year in Franklin Lakes, Tommy Oliver.  Please visit the 
website at thetommykidfoundation.org or  
franklinlakeschamber.org to sign up. 

Eucharistic Adoration at MBS 
“It is said that we will be remembered by the compa-
ny we keep. The things we love tell us who we are.   
Are we too busy to commit to a special specific hour 
with Jesus, who has done everything for us?   One 
thing is for sure - if we faithfully attend Eucharistic 
Adoration, Jesus will remember us as one of his 
faithful disciples at our death.  Eucharistic Adoration 
has great healing power; through it, our sins are 
purged away, our virtues are increased, and our soul 
is enriched with an abundance of every spiritual gift."  

  

Words of St. Thomas Aquinas (1225 to 1274) 
Eucharistic Adoration at MBS will be held on First 
Friday, September 6 (from 10:00 am–4:00 pm) 
and First Saturday, September 7 (from 9:30 am–
4:30 pm).  We need adorers to sign up and com-
mit to a specific hour of Adoration for both First Fri-
day and First Saturday.  The sign-up sheets for both 
days are in the Narthex.  If you are unable to sign up 
for a specific hour, please come whenever you are 
able and stay for as long as you can.   

Hope to see you in Heaven. 

Twenty-first Sunday  
in Ordinary Time 
August 25, 2019 

Strengthen your drooping hands 
and your weak knees. Make 

straight paths for your feet, that what is lame may not be 
disjointed but healed.— Hebrews 12:12�13 
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“To everything there is a season, and a time for 
every purpose under heaven.”  Ecclesiastes 3:11 

“A time to be healed” 
Parish Sick:  Anthony LaSala, Lucille Creighton, 
Jackie Kobes, Bohan Minogue (grandson of Liz and 
Dan Minogue), Patricia Pohns, James Gruber (brother 
of Judy Medeiros), Rylan Davidson, David Laffey, 
Catherine Nahirney,  Anya Fagien, Baby Leah 
Cicchion, Margherita Chiciulla, Sara Culkin, Christine 
Wyllie, Beverly Klingler, Mary DiIenno, Michael Maher, 
Rose McConway, Mimoo Khodadi, Linda Brown 
Gearity, Florence Gorsky, Marian Jakubik, Alice 
Peisch, Jeff Cotugno and Robert Cotugno 

“A time to mourn” 
Recently Deceased:   Thomas Jones and all those 
who grieve them 

“A time for peace” 
For national and world leaders and those in the 
armed services: especially Ronald Anzalone, Greg 
Mucks and Delaney Williams 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Sunday    August 25 
8:00 am Our Parish Family   
10:00 am John Milcetic (Family) 
12:00 pm Thomas Schmidt (Pat Torraco) 

 

Monday    August 26 
6:45 am William & Mary Hannan  
 (Granddaughter, Irene) 
9:15 am Betty Heffernan (Katherine Brady) 
 

Tuesday    August 27 
6:45 am John & Carol Dowd  
 (Thomas & Debra Cronin) 
9:15 am Concetta LePre (Phyllis Pirone) 
 

Wednesday    August 28 
6:45 am Dorothy Marcil (Maureen & Frank 

Bivona) 
9:15 am Louis Antolotti (His Sister) 
 

Thursday    August 29 
6:45 am Dorothy Marcil (Andrea & Jack Burke) 
9:15 am Marge Slattery  
 (Blanche & John Carabuena & Family) 
  
Friday    August 30 
6:45 am Ellen Hogan (Mayen & Brian Hogan) 
9:15 am Janet Caraccio (D’Alessandro Family) 
 

Saturday     August 31 
9:00 am Dorothy Marcil (Mona Gorman) 
5:30 pm Edgar Wade (Family) 
 
Sunday    September 1 
8:00 am Our Parish Family   
10:00 am Vincent Panzarino (Opila Family) 
12:00 pm Protection of Babies in Womb 
 Karen & John Allen (Mom & Dad) 
 Michele Mackenzie  
 (Karen Ulomann & Bill Presutti) 

 John McConway (Quinlan Family) 
 John Smith (Alice & Frank Coppola) 

 

      Join in praying the rosary after every 

 
Monday: 1 Thes 1:1-5, 8b-10; Ps 149:1b-6a, 9b;  
 Mt 23:13-22 
Tuesday: 1 Thes 2:1-8; Ps 139:1-6; Mt 23:23-26 
Wednesday: 1 Thes 2:9-13; Ps 139:7-12ab; Mt 23:27-32 
Thursday: 1 Thes 3:7-13; Ps 71:1-4a, 5-6ab, 15ab, 17; 
 Mk 6:17-29 
Friday: 1 Thes 4:1-8; Ps 97:1, 2b, 5-6, 10-12;  
 Mt 25:1-13 
Saturday: 1 Thes 4:9-11; Ps 98:1, 7-9; Mt 25:14-30 
Sunday: Sir 3:17-18, 20, 28-29; Ps 68:4-7, 10-11;  
 Heb 12:18-19, 22-24a; Lk 14:1, 7-14 

Readings for the Week 

 
 

Saturday, August 31 
        5:30 pm:      V. Hartung 

 

Sunday, September 1 

 
 
 
 
 

 

      8:00 am: 
10:00 am: 
12:00 pm: 

M. Kozlovski 
D. Sauter 
D. Macaluso 

The Bread  & Wine 
will be offered this week for 

Anthony Pirone 
requested by 
Phyllis Pirone 

The Sanctuary Candle  
will be lit this week for 

Isabelle Singer 
 requested by 

Daughter, Linda Berger & Family 
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We are ALWAYS OPEN for a private visit and tour with our Principal, Dr. 
Altonjy, to explore the possibility of enrolling at AMBS for the 2019-2020 

school year!  We are offering Pre-K programs for 3 and 4 year old 
children!  We also have a Transitional Kindergarten full day class and, of 

course, Grades K – 8!  Be part of the excitement here and call 
to schedule an appointment today…201.891.4250. 

We are very proud of our school and would love to have you visit!!! 
 

  

Sacramental Linens Ministry 
Sunday, August 25 - Joan McAuliffe 
Friday, August 30 - Karen Nunn 
Sunday, September - 1 Jo Delaney 
Friday, September 6 - Mary Conway 
 

Please Mark Your Calendars 
If anyone would like to help in this 
ministry, please call Joan McAuliffe at 
(201) 891-1712.  If you are unable to 
commit  to six times a year,  consider 
being a substitute. 

AMBS is a 2016 National  
Blue Ribbon School!!! 

 

COMMUNITY THRIFT SHOP 
God bless you for sharing your NEW or 
GENTLY used items with us. AT THIS 
TIME, WE ARE ONLY ACCEPTING 
GENTLY WORN SPRING/SUMMER 
CLOTHING.  All donations must be 
brought to the shed in the back of the 
parking lot. The key is at the Parish 
Center.  Every donation is a blessing to 
the Sisters of Saint Joseph Retirement 
Community. 

Please Note: 
Chair Exercises 

 

    Tuesdays 10:00-11:00 am  
          at the Parish Center 

SENIOR MINISTRY 

May God continue to bless our school!!! 

Our school office summer hours (July & August) are Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, and Thursdays from 9:30 am – 1:30 pm  

through the Labor Day weekend.  

Please visit our website www.ambs.org. 

The RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of 
Adults) is a formation process for 
those seeking to become Catholic and 
for those Catholics wishing to complete 
their Sacraments of Initiation 
(Confirmation and First Eucharist).  The 
Most Blessed Sacrament RCIA begins 

a new formation year in October.  Join with others who 
are interested in learning about Catholic Christianity as 
we explore who we are, what we believe, how we pray, 
and how we live our lives as a community of believers.   
 

If you are interested in learning more about RCIA at 
Most Blessed Sacrament, contact Father John Job at 
201-891-4200 x 280. 



 
 

 

CCD GRADES 1-6 
 

Summer Prayer 
Creator of all, thank You for 
summer! Thank You for the 
warmth of the sun and the 

increased daylight. Thank You for the beauty 
I see all around me and for the opportunity 

to be outside and enjoy Your creation. Thank 
You for the increased time I have to be with 

my friends and family, and for the more 
casual pace of the summer season. Draw me 
closer to You this summer. Teach me how I 

can pray no matter where I am or what I am 
doing. Warm my soul with the awareness of 
Your presence, and light my path with Your 
Word and Counsel. As I enjoy Your creation, 

create in me a pure heart and a hunger and 
a thirst for You. Amen. 

 

 

CCD REGISTRATION 2018-19  
Grades 1-8 

May 1st was the deadline for Religious 
Education registration.  Spaces are still 
available in the Fall program and Home 
Study programs. Please register as soon 
as possible and add a $40.00 late fee 
when registering. 
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“For behold, some are last who will be first and 
some are first who will be last.”     Luke 13:30 

 
Our standards in society are different from 
God’s standards.  We often rank people by 
what they have, how powerful they are, or how 
successful they are.  Jesus reminds us that 
God will not judge us by the same earthly 
standards.  When God asks you, “what have 
you done with the gifts I have given you?”  Will 
Stewardship be your response? 
 

August 17-18 Parish Basket Collection:  
$9,272 

August 15 Assumption Basket Collection:  
$2,311 

August 17-18 Pastoral Solidarity Fund for 
Africa:  $2,839 

 
Thank you for your continued support of our 
parish family! 
 
God bless you, 
Father John 

Stewardship of Treasure 

CONFIRMATION CANDIDATES 
The deadline for Confirmation 
registration was August 1st. 
Please include a $40.00 late 
fee. The Fall program still has 

openings. Please contact the Religious 
Education office to register.  

 

***Volunteer service hours are available 
in the Parish Center. Please contact the 
Religious Education office to schedule 

your time 201-891-4200 ext. 150. 

HOME STUDY  
BOOK PICK UP 
There are still 10 

home study books 
that need to be picked up in the  

Religious Education Office.  
Please pick them up ASAP. 
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Rosary for Life 
The Respect Life Ministries of St. Catharine and Our 
Lady of Mount Carmel, invite all members of 
parishes in the area to join in prayer for a Rosary for 
Life. Date: Wednesday, August 28 Time: 7:00 pm 
Place: St. Catharine Church, 905 S. Maple Avenue, 
in Glen Rock. Please remember to bring your 
rosaries!  For questions or information, please call 
Francesca at (917) 582 6455 
  

Most Blessed Sacrament Respect Life Group 
To assist in bringing to MBS the activities that Fr. 
John, the Archdiocese of Newark, and the US 
bishops approve for parishes, please consider 
joining! Please contact Maggie Sori at 973–557–
3963 or chemsori700@gmail.com.  
 

For our next meeting we will gather with members of 
the Respect Life Ministries of St. Catharine and Our 
Lady of Mount Carmel immediately following the 
Rosary for Life (see above). The meeting will take 
place in the Community Room, adjacent to the 
church. 
 
 

Celebration of Marriage Retreat 
September 27-29 

Marianist Family Retreat Center 
417 Yale Avenue, Cape May Point, NJ 

This weekend is intended for couples married at 
least 10 years. 

Cost $280 per couple (includes all meals, room 
and program) 

Sign up online at www.capemaymarianists.org 
or call 609-884-3829 for more information. 

 
 

Become A Pilgrim for A Day 
The Archdiocese of Newark is sponsoring a one
-day pilgrimage to the Basilica of the National 
Shrine of the Immaculate Conception, 
Washington, DC, on Saturday, October 26, 
2019.  The pilgrimage will take place under the 
leadership of Cardinal Joseph W. Tobin, 
C.Ss.R.  Most Blessed Sacrament will offer a 
bus from our parking lot.  The features of the 
day will be a  Rosary devotion and 
concelebrated Mass in the Basilica of the 
National Shrine.  Plan now to be a part of this 
Archdiocesan act of love and devotion in honor 
of Mary, Mother of the Church, in the beautiful 
national sanctuary dedicated to her honor.  The 
registration form is included in this 
bulletin.  Spaces are limited.  We look forward 
to this day.  For more information visit: https://
rcan.org or https://www.nationalshrine.org/
history/ or https://www.nationalshrine.org/visit/. 

 
 

Surviving Divorce:  A 3-Day Retreat 
The Archdiocese of Newark is sponsoring a 
three-day retreat for the separated/divorced. 
Each day features DVD sessions that cover 
topics of shock, denial, anger, grief, guilt, 
forgiveness and much more. The itinerary 
includes video presentations and small group 
discussions. Participants will hear personal 
testimonies of Catholic men and women who 
have experienced the breakdown of their 
families who witness the healing power of Christ 
in their lives.  
 

Sessions run Saturday mornings on 
September 28, October 26 & November 16 
between 9:00 am to 1:00 pm. Each session 
will cover different topics & discussions. Cost to 
attend is $20 including study guide & food. To 
register online: https://conta.cc/31gcKqr/call 
Lauren Tamara 973-497-4327.  

 
 



Summer 2019 Update #2     
 
Founded on the Past,       

Focused on the Future 
The Capital Campaign for the Church  

of the Most Blessed Sacrament 
 
As you may have read in the bulletins of the past three weeks, the 
construction documents prepared by our architect, T.M. Rybak and 
Associates, have been approved by the Archdiocese of Newark.   
 
In light of this, Father John Job has formed a Construction and 
Renovation Task Force.  The Task Force will assist parish campaign 
leadership in making decisions in the selection of materials, 
finishes, color schemes, flooring, etc. as they relate to our new 
Community Center, Blessed Mother Chapel, and church renovations 
and repairs.    In addition, the Task Force will be an advisory 
resource as we now enter the construction bidding process.   
 
The Construction and Renovation Task Force met for the first time 
on August 6, 2019 in the church.  In attendance were James 
D’Agostino, Nick Gentile, Ralph and Elizabeth Mastrangelo, Joseph 
and Joan McAuliffe, Karyn Mucks, Christopher Muro, Peter and 
Whitney Perrotta, Pat and Rosanne Rizzotto, Prela Rukaj, and 
Stanley and Joy Sova.      
          

over  



 
Tom Rybak, the architect and Most Blessed Sacrament parishioner, 
conducted the meeting on August 6th and explained the nature and 
function of the Task Force.  Father John indicated that in addition to 
being the project architect, Tom will also serve as construction 
administrator.  In this capacity, Tom will oversee the bid and contract 
review process, handle project coordination, provide a construction 
budget, supervise the inspection process, oversee the punch list, 
among other responsibilities. 
 
Father John introduced Mr. Steven Belloise, the Executive Director of 
the Office of Property Management of the Archdiocese of Newark.  
Mr. Belloise stated that his office stands ready to assist Most Blessed 
Sacrament Church in the bidding process and the selection of the 
construction team, but the final decision ultimately rests on the local 
parish level.   
 
“I am very grateful to Tom Rybak, Steve Belloise, and to these 
parishioners who will guide Most Blessed Sacrament in this next 
phase of the capital campaign,” said Father John.  “The members of 
this committee represent various facets of the parish: capital 
campaign steering committee members, finance council members, 
parish trustees, liturgical art and environment ministers, and 
professionals in the construction, engineering, and property 
management fields. To say the least, our parish is in good hands.” 
 
The Construction and Renovation Task Force will meet as necessary, 
and the goal is to update the parishioners every step of the way. 



 
 

MOST BLESSED SACRAMENT  
NEWARK ARCHDIOCESAN PILGRIMAGE 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2019 
THE BASILICA OF THE NATIONAL SHRINE OF THE  
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION IN WASHINGTON, DC 

     The Travelers Information Form below must be filled out and returned with your $25.00 check (cost of 
bus transportation to and from DC).  The actual cost is much higher but MBS has agreed to underwrite 
50% of the bus cost.  Remember to make your checks payable to Most Blessed Sacrament and mail or 
turn them in to the parish center to the attention of Rev. John Job.   The address for Most Blessed Sacra-
ment is 787 Franklin Lake Road, Franklin Lakes, NJ  07417.  We must receive all payments by Tuesday, 
October 1, 2019. 
     Our motorcoach will be departing at 5:30 am the morning of Saturday, October 26, 2019 from the 
MBS parking lot.  Please arrive at least 20 minutes beforehand for check-in and seat assignments.  When 
our motorcoach arrives in Franklin Lakes, do not board until your name is called.  This will be done in 
the order of when your checks were received.  If you are late in arriving, you may miss your name being 
called to board.  We cannot save seats for those who arrive late.  There are no refunds if the coach must 
depart without you, as all monies have already been disbursed.  Because some of you need to arrange for 
rides on our return to Franklin Lakes in the evening, our estimated time of arrival will be approximately 
10:00 pm. 
     The driving distance between Franklin Lakes and Washington, DC is approximately 250 miles.  With 
a stop along the way for food, bathrooms, and to stretch our legs, driving time should be approximately 5 
hours, barring any traffic problems we might encounter along the way.  As for food, you may bring your 
own.  However, lunch can be purchased at the basilica’s cafeteria in DC, and dinner at the rest stop on 
our return.   
     Please keep the cell phone number of Gary…our group leader…with you on this trip.  You may need 
to contact us when the group is separated.  His cell is # 646-457-0730. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                         
------------------------------------------------------------------cut here--------------------------------------------------------------- 

TRAVELERS INFORMATION FORM 
 

Name(s):  _____________________________________                 cell # _________________________________   
                  _____________________________________                cell # _________________________________ 
Address: ______________________________________    Home Tele # _________________________________ 
                ______________________________________ 
Email:     ______________________________________ 
 

Contact Person in Case of an Emergency:  
Name: _________________________________________             Tele # _________________________________ 




